Portable power
The new Honda Portable Power System (HP2S) combines a Honda generator, a smart transfer switch and a battery backup (uninterruptible power supply, or UPS). When utility power is interrupted, the UPS maintains power to the pre-selected emergency systems (such as lights or garage door opener) while the user turns on the generator. Once the generator is powered up, the HP2S transfer switch automatically transfers power to the pre-selected systems. www.honda.com or 800/426-7701

Biodiesel ready
All 2009 model year Toro Dingo TX 525 wide track and TX 525 narrow track diesel compact utility loaders will be biodiesel compatible for blends up to B20, which represents a mixture of 20% biodiesel and 80% petroleum diesel fuel. Biodiesel is a biodegradable, non-toxic alternative fuel derived from biological sources. www.toro.com/dingo or 800/DIG-TORO

Speedy delivery
The new Boxer 106 Power Barrow is a motorized, four-wheel-drive wheelbarrow designed to move materials quickly and safely across terrains less navigable for traditional wheelbarrows and competing products. Powered by a Honda GXV160, 5.5-hp gasoline engine, it can travel up to 3.5 mph and transport up to 850 lbs. in a single load. Lugged tires come standard; turf tires are available for use on delicate ground, such as sports fields. www.boxerequipment.com or 800/476-9673

U.S. LAWNS
GROW YOUR LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE BUSINESS.

Want to Own a High Profile Franchise?
Does your business provide:
- Economic Stability
- Recurring Income
- Low Investment/Overhead
- Offers Financial Assistance
- Ongoing Support by Industry Professionals

Our four ideals, Trust, Quality, Service and Value, along with a “No Job Is Too Big Or Too Small” philosophy, make U.S. Lawns a “cut above” the rest.

- Superior Financial Management
- Sales & Marketing Guidance
- Corporate Purchasing Power
- Protected Territories

To find out more about us and the opportunity U.S. Lawns can offer you, contact:

U.S. Lawns
4407 Vineland Road • Suite D-15 • Orlando, FL 32811
Toll Free: 1-800-USLAWNS • Phone: (407) 246-1630
Fax: (407) 246-1623 • Email: info@uslawns.com
Website: www.uslawns.com
BUSINESS FOR SALE

For Sale: Well respected, 27 year old lawn treatment company with nearly untouchable 96 to 97 percent retention rate, season to season. Over 1,000 accounts. South and west suburbs of Pittsburgh. Contact:
Lawn Care
P.O. Box 16081
Pittsburgh, PA 15242

Payment must be received by the classified closing date. We accept Visa, MasterCard, and American Express.
Mail LM Box # replies to:
Landscape Management Classifieds, LM Box #
306 W. Michigan St., Suite 200
Duluth, MN 55802
(please include LM Box # in address)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANT TO BUY OR SELL A BUSINESS?
Professional Business Consultants can obtain purchase offers from numerous qualified potential buyers without disclosing your identity. There is no cost for this as Consultant’s fee is paid by the buyer. This is a FREE APPRAISAL of your business.
If you are looking to grow or diversify through acquisition, we have companies available in Lawn Care, Grounds Maintenance, Pest Control and Landscape Installation all over the U.S. and Canada.

Incorporate for as little as $99
Visit www.incorporate.com or call 800-616-0216

FOR SALE

GREEN ROOFS/NATIVES & CONSERVATION
Large selection of plugs, perennials, grasses, natives & conservation.
CHIEF MOUNTAIN FARMS
ph 443-350-3894 fax 410-658-7331
www.chiefmountainfarms.com

HELP WANTED

SERPICO LANDSCAPING, INC.
A successful 17-year-old business in the SF Bay Area has dynamic opportunities for experienced landscape maintenance professionals to join us as:
• Account Managers
• Branch Managers
For Info. Call (510) 293-0341
jobs@serpicolandscaping.com

Every month the Classified Showcase offers an up-to-date section of the products and services you're looking for. Don't miss an issue!
Join Our Growing Team

Visit www.davey.com/cgmjobs to learn more.

We offer proven landscape managers challenging careers and the unique opportunity to become an employee owner.

Email: info@davey.com
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Ed Castro Landscape
Ernst Benary of America
Exmark Manufacturing
Farison Lawn Care
Ferris
Flower Carpet
Goldsmith Seeds
Grasshopper
Hustler Turf Equipment
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Irrigation Consultants
Jackson & Perkins/Suntory
John Deere
JP Horizons
Keep America Beautiful
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Novalis
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PanAmerican Seed
PBI Gordon

AD INDEX

American Civil Constructors
American Taki
Anthony Tesselaar Plants
Aqua Engineering
ArtsTree Nursery Landscape
Ball Horticultural
Bayer Environmental
Science
Benary
Bogard Seed
Brickman Group
Briggs & Stratton
Briggs Nursery
CoGal Landscape
Control and Irrigation by Design
Crowley's Vegetation
Control
Dick Jaynes
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Thanks for LM’s birthday makeover

Landscape Management is in a class of its own — serving as “The Preferred Resource for Growing Businesses” for 48 years and counting. And as the Green Industry’s elder information statesman, Landscape Management isn’t afraid to show a little gray. Case in point: Check out the column mugshots of our editors and you’ll see that our gray hairs are matched only by our lack of hair.

At Landscape Management, though, it’s “Age with (not before) beauty.”

No, I’m not about to unveil LM’s version of a firemen’s calendar, featuring Ron Hall, Dan Jacobs and myself defiling otherwise-beautiful landscapes. I’m merely pointing out that with each Landscape Management print edition, enewsletter, podcast and event comes 48 legitimate years of publishing and tradeshow experience. Our editorial team’s collective 100-plus years of journalism experience — including one-third of that serving the Green Industry — is another unmatched thing of beauty.

While some lawn and landscape magazines’ staff mastheads have amounted to little more than a revolving door, Ron Hall has faithfully served as our print publication’s patriarch and one of our industry’s top advocates for a quarter-century.

Equally important as our unparalleled stability and maturity, Landscape Management has always realized that progress requires change — the right changes made at the right time by the right people. That’s why we decided to update our print edition’s line-up of award-winning content and to freshen up our always-captivating design style, starting with this January 2009 issue.

LM’s 48th birthday makeover was truly customer engineered — thanks to a series of research studies, internal and external editorial audits, and comprehensive focus groups conducted over the past year. By now (the last editorial page of our first redesign issue), you no doubt have given the turbocharged LM 2009 a good test drive. Please call or email me to tell me what you think.

Following are just a few of the myriad redesign upgrades we’ve implemented thanks to loyal readers like you teaming with our experienced, award-winning editors and talented Art Director, Carrie Parkhill:

» Reader Advisory Panel — Underlining our continuous commitment to receiving, and acting quickly on, customer feedback, we rotated our Reader Advisory Panel members to ensure we’re tapping the wisdom of different movers and shakers from each key business segment.

» Table of Contents — Our new Contents page underlines Landscape Management’s more-flexible flow (departments/columns/features format) and incorporates LM’s Market Match icons directing readers to features targeting their respective core businesses (lawn care, maintenance, design/build, irrigation and business topics) so each reader can spend more time diving into the information that matters most to him/her.

» News + Views — Recognizing the extensive time demands of our readers’ work, this section comprises more quick-hitting bulletins on Green Industry events, trends and tips. It also features our new “Word on the Street” quotables from industry insiders on the hot topic of the month and factoids such as our new “Believe it or Not” nuggets.

» My Biggest Mistake — Managing Editor Dan Jacobs taps his vast industry contacts and freely shares their biggest business lessons learned the hard way.

» Livescapes — A new bimonthly special section covering color trends and tips.

The list of customer-engineered upgrades goes on and on. And as always, more redesign twists — to both our print and digital media platforms — will be revealed in the coming months, so please stay tuned.

Everyone knows that with age comes wisdom. After reading this redesigned issue, we hope you also now see that beauty need not be compromised in the aging process — that nip-and-tuck makeovers aren’t just for Hollywood’s 40-somethings.
Think of this as our own little “stimulus package.”

Two great products. More money in your pocket.

Now more than ever, the key to profitability is installing quality products. For years, Rain Bird DV and JTV Series Valves have been known by contractors everywhere for their reliable performance—fewer call-backs, happier customers and more positive job referrals. Now the valves you trust are available at a much lower price, so you can stay profitable even when times get tough. Choose Rain Bird, the irrigation partner you can count on for proven performance.

For more information, see your Rain Bird Distributor or visit www.rainbird.com.